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EDITORIAL

A new kind of Ambition.

In view of the fact that 6nal examinations are about to present themselves to the student
body at large, minds are more or less taken up with the idea of mastering to the best of their

abi,ity, the subjects at hand. Not for a moment should I desire to leave the impression that
study is futile. Rather than that,I would say that it is a vital part of education; but like many

other things of an estimable nature, it comes near to defeating its purpose, if it means to t'te
individual only a steady grind.

Recently in French History class, Miss Gil

lette asked some of the students what subject

intended to write on two of the men who died

m their infancy.

Iron sinks

Sulphur springs
Jam rolls

Moonlight capers
Evening walks

Our idea of the height of dexterity would
be a man with boxing gloves on picking Hees
off of a bull-dog.-The Echo.

The doctor had just been visiting an Irish

patient, and as the man's wife was showing
him out he said to her: "Your husband is not

so well today, Mrs. Maloney. Is he sticking
to the simple diet I prescribed?"
'He is not sorr," came the reply. "He says

Moreover, it is equally perilous to place too great value upon the example ot others. We

live unto the Lord; from him, too, and from none other, should We take our example. Often
the prayer is made, with no great thought, I believe, to the import it bears to those to whom
it is new, that "others may see Christ in us." No, a thousand times no! Only once since the

dawn of time has the Christ been truly seen in flesh; faithfully, prayerfully, though we may
It has been our
try. none else may ever hope to show Him forth as He really is.

he'll not be after starving himself to death just
for the sake of livin' a few years longer."
Live is a blissful dream: marriage is the
alarm clock.

privilege to know intimately for years some few of God's children whose lives have been
benedictions, in whose characters we can 8nd no fault. But however much of the Spirit of

ON A TOMB.

God we may see evidenced, however compelling the witness to the touch of the Master is--

Stop here, my friend, and cast an eye,

Rather let us get our conceptions of God and of Christ from His word, and from His
present touch, forgetting alike the good and the bad in the church and in His followers.

As I am now, so must you be,

think you we see the Christ of God therein?

Else shall our comprehension be woefully inadequate.

As you are now, so once was I.

So prepare for death and follow me.
It's not the man who knows the most,

That has the most to say:

Basket Ball

has had time to form in some sort of a de-

-Oliensive-the Lightening Break"

fense, before it endeavors to work the ball

Basket-ball can be easily paralleled in many

down towards the basket. The former is a

seemingly reckless, poorly coached, uneffectual

of its phases with two contending armies. The charge for the basket, and indeed it is in the

army which is advancing, or the one which is

It's not the man.that has the most,

That gives the most away.
She is very pretty and her teeth are like
stars.

they secure r•-ion of the ball,they immediately become an offensive team, and when

they loose ir instantancously they are on the
defense.

Immediately after Ecuring die ball under
the opposition's basket, every man On the

him a lift.

"No, sal:, thank you, sah," said the old man.

team starts a quick dash for their own basket, "Ah reckon my 01' laigs will take me 'long
one or two men

taking the middle of the fast enough.

Roof and one on each side; while the last man

follows thru to a posigion about two-thirds of
the way down the court. The ball, of course.

"Aren't afraid, are you, uncle? Have you
ever

been in an automobile?

"Nevah but once, sah," was the reply, "ant
It is concerning that phase of the offense
is passed in the path of least resistance until den Ah didn't let all mah weight down."
which is most appropriately called the "hght
some player comes within shooting distance
ening break" about which we write this week.
of the goal. The fine point of the play is.
He-I sing a little just to kill time.
There are two generally recognized method however, thai the break must be instantan
She-You certainly have a good weapon.
of scientic basket-ball attacks, or more tech
nically perhaps, basket-ball offense.

First.

56-page Free Catalog.
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New Barber in Fillmore
One with

experience in barbering
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Mr. Arnold's Shop
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Mr. Joe Reddy
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a special greeting to that friend.
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Yes, they come our at night.

hands of inexperienced players, but when
used by a well coached team will net, I believe,
A motorist meeting an old colored man
tile one which is being attacked and which is
more points thin the delayed form.
trudging along a dusty road generously offered
only endeavoring to hold its ground is on the
defensive. Basket-ball teams at all times are

Invitations

330 E Onondap St

atracking is said to be on the offensive, while

on either the defense or offense. Whenever

Class Rings, Engraved

Marble busts

in but another arm of flesh. The present and visible church is but. in the words ot the creed
its faults.

C. B. & H. J. Fero

Kenthops
Holiday tripS

present organizations, good though thev be and ciose to the will of God. it is atter all p laccd
of one of the larger bodies, "an organized bodv of believers," and as such is m no WN wthour

CREDIT TERMS IF DESIRED

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

Commencement

Did you ever hear

and the truth he taught so closely with present institutions that we measure the former bv

the latter. We are prone to forget that the grear triune God is immeasurablv greater, no!,ler
purer, than aught else can be; that if our faith is founded in too great degrec upon these

vision.

Proved Durability.

Scotty, waxing ambitious, informed her that he

forgetting himself and his surroundings in any way comparable to humor. The general aspect
ot humor is something light, trifling, ridiCU.OUS but it need be none of these; it may tend into
the opposite direction and become a power to uplift, and. at the same time. a power to relieve
Humor has a kindly sympathy with human nature which gives it a distinction all its own.
I think that Benson speaks admirably, when he says, "We have to pay a price tor our good
qualities; and although I had rather be strong, affectionate, loyal, noble-minded, than be the

There is a danger, which we are nor too careful to avoid, in our linking th: divine (.'hrist

Visibility Adect. Type bars below the line of

they intended to write on for their term paper.

In other words, I would advocate a measure of humor to give zest and vitality to an individual weighed down with scholastic cares. I know of nothing that necessitates a person's

best humorest in the world, yer if a gift of humor be added tO these graces, you have a combination that is absolutely irresistible, because you have a perfect sense of proportion that never
allows emotion to degenerate into a gush. or virtue into rigidity; and thus I say that humor
is a kind of divine and crowning grace in a character, because it means an artistic sense ot
proportion, a true and vital tolerance, a power of infinite forgiviness."

BURTON CRONK, Fillmore

Why Corona is Most Popular Portable!
1 From a Joke-

Circulation Slanager

Dry seasoned hardwood for sale

ten by Miss Margaret Williams, and the one
on Franz Schubert by Alfred Kreckman.

Business Manager - Francis Cott
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haps) several articles were run in the Starr last
given. We wish to amend this, and state that

Department Editors
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eous. When any player of the team secures
the ball- every man must start-not two men.

Father-Well, that was nice, wasn't it?
we note the quick breaking offense mad, but every man. There must be no delay.
You like having a ride on daddy's knee, don't
possible by this so-called "lightening break" Two or three seconds will be too late for by you?
and second, the delayed offense. A rum that time the opposition will be on the de
Young hopeful-Not so bad-but I had a
using this lat form hesitates after it has st fense and then the de!ayed offense should br ride on a real donkey yesterday.
cured the ball and waits until the opposition used. It usually takes from three to fivc
The Guilior dian.

Edward J. Brunner, Hume,N.Y.
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spoke unto you when she said that it is impos

An Almost Catalysm

sible dut any one for millenniums

H. L. Str
Now chere is in the land of America, a cer

- Do ye not see that our manuscripes sent abroad

rain region, east of the great Seas, throug h
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and Shoes
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which flows the great river Genesee. And

Flonheim

it of the earth, and in every land where they

would at once be made the stan-

Remember also her words and her

America, there were gathered together from

Z how she said that she did so test man, despair-

ing of ever artaining to the standbrds of our
the pursuit of learning, assembled from rim e work, should cease to write and so literature

one, a most excellent lady of the House o

: should perish from the earth. Do ye nor see

Lang, that from her rhev might gain certain
thar excellence to which, in the fullness o

write so much as a word? Then would the

time, they hoped to come.
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how great a catalysm we should cause, for it
even our papers should come abroad, then

knowledge most necessary to bring ihem t 0 would be found a man who would dare to

Miller Hat Shop

C. W. Watson, Pharmacist

tears when she cast the papers into the fire,

men and maidens who,being joined together in
to time in a certain room and sat at the feet o

Above All -- The Right Hat

in the world would be carried to the ends

came to pass, that, in the year Marie, Queen o f
[hg
the land of Roumania, came to the land o come
dard?
all the region of the Genesee certain youn

Patterns
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to come

should be able to equal what ye have done.
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young men write no more to the maidens and

These, all with one accord, being of sound so marriage would cease and then the race
mind and excellent wisdom, continued mos
r would perish. And not only this, but how

Dan Scott. Manager

earnestly to study and shrank not from th e shall the sons of earth continue in their busi.
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great diligence in all they did, and increased

Then must the wheels of commerce cease to

the more in soundness of mind and excellency

move and the world herself stand still."

of speech, so that there was none like unt 0 „Now therefore, I pray, give heed to my
them, no, no[ in all the earth. And it cam e words, and let not your anger wax hot against

to pass that as they gathered together from our teacher. For ye are all witnesses tha many
day to day and applied themselves most faith - a time and oft has she warned and counse ed

Gents!
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s ructi„n. and

greatest heights of eloquenc e and waxed well that with great zeal she has labored te

6:30 pm.

mighty in word; so much so thar they as- prevent thai which has happened rhis day.
her dumb with amazement.

your preceptress shall say for in so doing ye
shall reap a just reward for your labor nor

shall your papers any more be destroyed."

chat on a certain day these should be examined
structed. Therefore it came to pass thar on

Pioneers in China

certain instructors to the preceptress, who was nation redeemable through the love and grace
of the House of Lang) the young men and of God.-this was the message brought to us
maidens gathered together and applied them - in mission study 6st Saturdav evening.
selves with great diligence ro the stated tasks Martha Dyer told us of Robert Morrison. the

and when rhev had completed rhe work with great pioneer missionary of the nineteenth cen
great care thev presented che papers ro the pre - turv. When still a verv young man in Eng·

m all those matters wherein thev were exam
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land, Morrison prayed that God would sta

FIRE
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ined. the preceptress. when she beheld the sending him to be the trst Protesranr mission

questions. was not longer able to withhold her
self; but standing in their midst. she broke

have I encountered such wit, such pathos, such times even to his embarrassment. Once a band
lofty thought. Never have I been thrilled and of robbers offered him twenty thousand dollars
charmed by such burning eloquence. Were I if he would become their pastor. He finally
to send these papers to the Council of the San- met his death at the hands of some bandits

Fillmore. New York
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hedrin, they would decree that they be nude who, however, did not know who he was.
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the standard and that none be accepted except

On the stone which marks his grave, wai
such as equaled them. Knowing literature as placed the inscription, "He was killed by those
I do and that for millenniums to come it will

be impossible for any to accomplish what you

he served. They knew not what they did."

This week, the subject is the China In-

have done, and fearing lest, if thez should land Mission. If vou want a blessing, if you
come forth into the world, that the hearts ot

need a vision, come to mission study tomorrow
men everywhere should fail them through des- night.
pair of ever attaining to such excellence and

the art of writing be discouraged and perish
from among men, it is better that these papers
So saying, with rnany tears and expressions

of regret, she Cast the papers into the Gre.

GOD'S RIGHTS.

(Continued from Page One)
rights rhat cannot be gainsaid. So God has

mapped our a road for each of our lives. God
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Fillmore, N. Y
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Now when the young men and maidens saw
is the contractor; his plan the contract; the
that the papers, upon which they had bestowed
pegs his righteousness which he has perfect
such painstaking labor, were destroyed, they

right to exhibit in wr lives. He wants to raise
us up and make us sit together in heavenly

sel together how they might take vengence on
places in Christ Jesus. Eph. 2:6.
her. Then a certain young man of the house
of Guerin, Chester by name, being full ot the
East Wind that day, stood forth in the midst

On! Prophylaxis

GENERAL STORE

' the first white man to enter Thibet." It i.

manuscripts have deigned to cast their august cles to others, seemed opporrunities to him.
light upon me. With rapture have I perused Through his medical work, Dr. Shelton be·
them. Bv 'the bones of my ancestors' never came known and loved bv the natives, some-

of them and spake thus, "Ye Sons and
Alice M. Lockwood

HOUGHTON'S

Price Stark ,poke on the life of Dr. She!ton.

forth upon them and spoke thus: "Illustrious impossible to hear of thts man without being
children of the Sun and Moon, thine honored
Inspired. Like Morrison, what seemed obsra

murmered against the preceptress,taking counFillmore, New York

Kenneth Storms

- surmountable. God answered his praver bv

skillful wav in which thev had answered all the arv in China.

should perish than literature die out."
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the young men and maidens were most diligen t tion him in the mission field where difficulties
in their labors and had acquired so great skil I were greatest, and to all appearances mosr in
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the day appointed (the Council having sen t China, a land of misery and sin, but still a

ceptress. Now. it came to pass, that because
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bore rhe rule in the land at that time ordered
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their preceptress required, they rose to th C things ye took too much pains. Ye know ful
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The

fully to the reading and writing of that which you, that ye labored too diligently, tha na l

Now the Council of the Sanhedrin which

Ladies!
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Come.

tonished her much beyond measure, striking Now, therefore take heed that ye do all that
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most difficult tasks; but they rather showed ness affairs with no one daring to lift a pen?
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Daughters of the Sun and Moon, how is if A youthful knight well armed with manly
steele,
that ye speak thus among yourselves? Do ye

nor know that these our papers which are now' Came on a gentle maiden in sidtresses;
destroyed were destroyed because it was not And for her helpless plight did feele

Genesee Val'ey Power Co., Inc.
Fillmore, N. Y

possible that they should remain? Ye did aii And sought the reason for her weariness.
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hear the words of the preceptress when she dia But she ne willing to accept kindnesse
say that were these papers sent to the Counci. From one she n'er before had seen,
of the Sanhedrin, they would order that riley Swift downward glanct through maidenly
be made the standard and that none be accept-

faintnesse,

ed but such as equaled them. Consider ye, ana And soughr againsc a friendly wall to lean,
think what it would mean should such a decree But, overcome, sighs, "O Sir, to Madam Graybe issued. Remember also her words that she

Lehvinne's .-?"
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White House and promptly at 12:30 p. m. we

Athenian Society
The Arhenian Literary mer in the chap

, were in the procession of those who received

el

last Monday night where the last meeting o the firm, crisp handshake of.a man whose everv

®reetings

muscle and nerve indicates power for God and

the semester was held. A large number ot th
S.

of our fric,156 11}110 arc are not pet customers. kne knisb a

viewing over the relies of Washington:s, home

Department. Miss Hazel Sart.·eli acring a

bcrp 3*lcrrp Cbrigtmas anb a most Bappr flcto Bear.

chairman. Miss Sarm·eli explained that rh

at MI. Vernon. Prince Chichibu. brother to

e

opening numbers w·ere Christmas selection

the Emperior of Japan, was paying homage to

and [he closing ones were pertaining to th ; the memory of Washington and laid a wreath

State Bank of Fillmore

of pink and white roscs on the sacred tomb,
New Year. The program was ai follows:
1. On Christmas Dav m the Morning.- amid the quietude of the cedar grove overlook-

4 Per Cent

4 Per Cent

tne right."

members were present, a fact which has chara
c The twins, too, had rh: good fofritrie of
rerized the majority of this semester's me:[tng
meeting up with Rovalry as the>· were carefully
The program was in charge of rhe Orator

2,0 Our customers, kilbo all are our frionbss. anb to tbosr

Ruth Warburton.

2. A Christmas Guest.-ZIr. Stark.
3. Christmas Habit-Ten Days After.Beula Brown.

ing rhe Potomac River.

Most impressve was the Lincoln memormi

wid, tr> 36 pillars. representing the stara m the
Union at Lincoln's time. Within its walls are

4. The Practice of Scripture.-Ione Dris,-0 1. contained a great statue of the man; upon the
5. Hmon· and Origin of New Years Da; . side wall, are engraved in the marble hi Getty.burg Speech, and Second Inaugural AdFaith M:Kinney.

You Can Save From $5.00 to $11.00

6. Piano I.ogue. The Eskinio.-\Vesle „ dre». while in the panels over rhe addresses
Gleawn.

on Overcoats right now.

7. New Ye.irs Thru rhe E,a ot the Ports
Harlon Smith.

United State>.

Al.out rhe Memorial are ever-green tree,

A. In Times Swing.-Dori. Neal.

and .1,rubs. some of which are 200 vears old

O. Due,-While thi• Dm. Are Going m

and have beer, taken from various historic-

.

Charles How!,and. H.,16 St:,·en.,„.

Jos. Levey Clothing Co.

arc paintings svmbolizing the Union lit the

10. Cnrelusion-Mi>s Ha.·:1 Sartwell

.pot, and redcdicated at the foot of the Lincoin Memorial which tands as a sentina! for

There will be no Arhenian Socien· ne 1 r right .n an axis with th, Washington Monu.

Mondav night due to the mamination>. Thi menr and th. Capitol.

Wellsville. N. Y.

nexr meeting will be lield Januar, 31. wile. , in the Capitol a, evervwhere m Washington
election of offcer. „·ill take place. 411 mem

Hi.r,in· 1, spraking aloud rhrough irs vatuarv

hei are esperiall, urged w be prmm ar tin . and painting on the walls and dom..
Thwugh these. the twins viewed wirli interest
me; ring

th. progres. made from the I.andint ot the
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Then 1, ir!. r h. th'In.. 1:r us follow the course

When rhe sun has gone to rest.
When hean· clouds do form a shroud
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m lind ourxlves going through the cycle of

When thoughts of the dar are forgotten

proire,s in Arr, Science. and Philosophy.

And the wind man· idlv roam

is well prepared to do

progress througli paintings and so we must

Or. perchance. ro friends at hon,e.
\X'lien all i, restful and seren:.

go With them inro the National Academy of
Science and perceive the scientific demonstra-

And birds have gone t„ cover.

ri„rs „f rhe real causes that bring about tile

\X'hen >olitude alone remain>

e:lips,· of the sun. We mus[ see with them

To fondls· pla, o'er memories k.:

And m the .till. soft [wilight hour.
I.,t muM.- have her rightful poi: 'r.

GUARANTEED

HOUGHTON COLLEGE

(Continued ironi Page One)

Time u·111 nor permit iii: twins to take voL.
through Candy Lane.but here again electrlcits
was causing all the fairy stories to live m
realities to the delight ot all children. voung
and old.

The old cracked Liberty Bell in Independ
ence Hall made the twins realize with what

i

ferver i[ must have sounded out its note, 01

Houghton College

freedom 150 years ago.
"We paused," said me of the rwins,"With
rei·crence as we sar for a moment in the pewof Washington and Lee at Chri,t Church;
and we felt like kissing the folds of the flag
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as we entered rhe little old-fashioned house of

Betsey Ross and stood in the exact spot where

toda,·."

But the twins must hasten you on to Wash·

ington where they arrived just in time for the

President

Houghton, New York

and let iour scientific mind grasp with the
for; of thr grear wind.lass to test rhe Hving

pond and cool with the process of glass-making. let :t man·el at [he raer that sugar can
be made from the :ellulose of cotton. and that

petroleum oil ;an be crack:d into cr,·stals,
while air earn be condensed into a powerful
liquid.

Whv not be satisfied withour breaking up
even·thing in life into its component parts?
Well. for a final answer the mins will lead

you back ro Aristotle.

Hear him. for he

speaks wisdom:-'The search tor truth is in
one wav hard and in another easy, for it is

evident thar none can master it fully or miss
it wholly but each adds a little to our know-

ledge of nature and from all the facts assem·
Med there arises a certain grandeur and as one
ness enkindleth nobleness."

Then with the twins, hasten to the metro-'

polis and view the great Atlantic Ocean; ascend to the top of the Woolworth building;

then walk the great white way of New York

Carol singing on the front porch of the White
House, where, in the words of the twins,"We Citv and come back to dear old Houghton

caught a glimpse of the first ladv of the land, and settle down ro examinations and a Happy
New Year.
Mrs. Coolidge, as she stood in the background
Be.the M. Rothermel.

of rhe vested choir; and like all newcomers.

we craned our elasticity to the limit and fin·

nally caught a glimpse of our noble President
Cooridge."

Sunday we found our Way to the President':

J. S. Luckey, A. M, Pd. M.

on a Hor:>cenr screen.

Betsch· worked out the emblem of the stars lamp lights another, nor grows less. so noble-

and stripe$ that proudly wave over our nation

"One glimpse did nor suffice and so on
Send for Catalog to

-·e not: rliar a :tream of electrons is made to

trace our the .·ave shape ot the various sounds

man through his handv-work. can reile:t back abilin· of a:roplanes; rhen ler vour mind exw God the Glon· due unto Ht, name.
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To Kenes of bvgone pleasures.
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of !,:stor#· through rhe paintings on the walls
and :eilings of the Congressional Libran· and

Above the golden n·:.t.-

0'er meadow> Lit to hover.-

SATISFACTION

Pilgrim. to the signing ,f the Declaration of

church and listened to the iame gospel mes
sage of "Christmas Joi·". After the benedic

rion, the convegation remained standing un·
til the President and his family were escorted
out to their automobile."

But we must have a third glimpse.so fo!!ow·
ing directions for securing tlie proper letters of

introduction, we were shown through the
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